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If again we suppose ll' l2 and ls to lie in a plane rp tben in tbe 
first place we have to deal with all the conics through one of the 
points of intersection P of those three lines resting on the remaining 
five lines, whilst their planes pass through M. 

Now, according to § 4, P is a twelvefold point of the locus ofthe 
conics through P resting on five given lines; this locus proving to 
be of degree 18, tbe right line PM is intersected twice by six conics 
of tbe surface. In tbis way we find 18 proper conics satisfying the 
given conditions. 

The line connecting the traces of l4' l6 on (p determines with 
M a plane on which 16, '7 furnish two points of the second right line 
of a degenerated conic. This consideration furnishes 6 conirs. 

If the line connecting M with the trace L4 is intersected by the 
transversal t of l6' 16' 17, the line of intersection of cp with the plane 
(Mt) completes the line t to a degenerated conic answering thc 
question. In this way 8 ncw solutions arc found. 

Fitlally we find 2 more answers by connecting each of the tmns
versals of 14' 161 l61 l7 by a plane with M_i each ot the tra ces of 
those planes on cp is then the second right line of the degenerated 
conic. 

Thus we arrive at the conclusion, that ft v4 = 34. 

Botany. - Dr. W. BURCK, presents a paper: "Olt the irritable 
stigmas of TOl'enia Fourniel'i anti Mimulus luteus and on 
means to pl'euent the ge1'mination of fOl'eign pollen on tlle 
stigma." 

While occupied last year in Batavia with an investigation about 
the question whether or na there exist contrivancps on the stigma to 
prevent the germination of fOI'eigu pollen, concerning which I presented 
a p!tper in the Meeting of September ~9, 1900, my attention was 
drawn Ly a biological partieularity of the irritable stigmas of T01'enia 
Fou1·nieri. This induced me to a nearer research, which I have 
been enabled to continue in this country on tUiOther plant with 
irritable stigmas: 111.imulus luteus. 

Irritable stigmas have been known for a long time. Already LINNAEUS 

and KOELREurER mentioned them, and hter they have been repeatedly 
discusserl, in particular for the various species of Mimulus 1). 

1) See on irrituble stigmas: DELl'INO, Bot. Zeit. 1867. pag. 284. 
BATALIN, Bot. Zeit. 1870 pag. 53. 
CH. DAR WIN, Cross- and self-fertiliSlltion. Chapt. 3. Mimulus Iutens. 
A. HANSGIRG. Phytodynnmische Untersuchnngen in Sitzungsberirhte der Konigl. 

Bohmischen Gesellschaft der Wissenseh. 1889 lI, p. 308. 
KERNER VON MARTLAUN, Pflnntenleben Il. p. 260. 
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Personally I observed them, besic1es in the above named plantR, in 
Mimulus Tillingii, M, hybridus, Incan'illea Delava!l i, Ma1't,lJnia 
fragrans, M. formosa, and M. probascidca, 

In all these plants the stigma consi"ts of two broad lips which, 
in norm al state diverging under a considerable angle, on being 
touched approach each other and close. 

In nature th is closing of the lobes of thd stigma is caused by some 
insect penetrating the flower in order to get to the nectar. Tbe 
structure of the flower does not allow the insect to reach the 
honey without touching the lips, 80 if an insect withdraws from 
the flower, the hefore widely opened stigma is seen to have closed 
during the visit. , 

Furthermore it has heen ohserved that if the stigma is ollly 
touched by the insect, the lohes will soon open again, but that 
they remain shut wben tbe insect has at the same time rubbed 
oft' on them some of the pollen it carried along. 

In my experiments on fertilisation with Torenia Foumiel'i my 
attention was roused by the different bebaviour of tbe lobes of the 
stigma, according as thc pollen was taken either from the two 
shorter or from the two longer of the four dirlynamous stamens. 

If the pollen was taken from the shotter stamens, the stigma 
reopened ~fter a few minutes, but the lips remained closed when the 
polle:! had been taken from one of the langer ones. 

It should now be remarked that the anthers of the two longer 
stalllens of this Torenia burst during the flowering and bring their 
pollen to the surface ; those of the short ones, ho wever, don't open, 
As a rule we find aftel' the fertiltsation the anthers of the short 
st,tmens still closed in the fctllen corolla, 

For the rest they are completely developed allel their remaining 
closed is the only dlft'erence to be observed in these anthers. 

A soft pl'essure of the allthers with a piece of gluss will sllffice to 
collect on it all the contents of the two cells, and I,OW it also 
appeal's that the pollen freed in this way does not differ from th at 
of the longer stallJens, As a proof of its complete maturity may be 
added that just as weIl as that of the longer stalllens it begins ta 
gel'minate in a dJ'0p of distilled Weltel', aftel' 2 hours, if the precau
tion has been taken to put at the same tIme a stigma of T01'enia 
in the chop of water. 

I ha.ve moreover fouild that fecundation is as weIl effected by it 
as by tht! other pollen. 

80 the only diffcrence, betweon the fl'eely oxpelled pollen from 
the longer stamens and that ellc10sed in the shorter ones is found, 
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- save in what will presently be said, - in their relation to the 
lobes of the stigma. 

In order to see how the stigma.s behaved toward tllE' pollen of 
another origin, they were covcred with that öf Oassia fiorida, Morinda 
citrifolia, Begonia spec. div., Canna indica, Galonyction speciosum, 
Argyreia speciosa, Impatiens sultani, and of many other plants selected 
at will, whereby I found that whichsoever pollen might be used, the 
stigma always reopens within 10 to 15 minutes and thus behaves 
towards it in the same way as to the pollen from the shorter stamens. 

Only then when the pollen from the long stamens has b8en 
deposed on the stigma its lobes remain closed, no matter whether 
the stigma, in previous experiments, has already been dusted with 
the pollen of one or more other plants. 

r have now faund of late that the irritable stigmas of Mimulus 
luteus display the same particularity with this difference, however, 
that the stigma of Mimulus always remains closed when dusted 
with its own pollen, no matter whether it is taken from the shorter 
or the langer anthers. 

Dusted with pollen of another origin ~ the closing was always 
of short duration. Experiments were made with the pollen of Heme
rocallis fulva, Digitalis purpurea, Epilobium allgustifolium, Tropaeo
lum ma Jus, Torenia Fournieri, Pisum sativum, Datura Stramonium, 
Ononis spinosa, Maurandia e1·ubescens, Lathyrus odoratus, Impatiens 
noZi tangere, and other plants. 

A nearer examination of the stigmas of these two plante provE's 
that the inner surface of the lips is highly irritable. The slightest 
touch makes them close direclly. The outer surface, on the other 
hand, can bear considerable irritation without this causing the 
closing of the lobes. Few minutes, - in the mean a quarter of an 
hour, - af ter the lobes have closed in consequence of the stimulus, 
they open again and may then anew be induced to close iu the 
same way. This can be repeated many times consccutively without 
the stigmas losing their irritability. The stimulus acts locally, th at 
is, touching the inner surface of one of the lips does not affect the 
other but only makes the directly tOl1ched one move. lf the style is 
cut through this changes nothing in the sensibility of the lobes, 
which are neither thereby brought to a temporary closing-. MoreovE:r, 
either of the lips may be cut away wholly or pal'tly; thc remaining 
portion continues irritable in the same degl'ce. In consequence of thc 
wound the stigma wil! shut, but within the determined time it is 
open again. 

The closing of the lobes when pollen is deposed on thom is exolus-
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ively due to the thereby nearly unavoidable touching of the irritable 
inner surface. 

lf very cautiously a quantity of pollen is shedded on the stigma, 
so that the gt'ains ad here to the stigmatic hail's, the lobes remain 
open j if it is effected more or less I'udely, so that the cellular tissue 
is touched, they close. 

What has been stated here about the closing in consequence 
of some mechanic stimulus, and the again opening of the stigmatic 
lobes when that stimulus has ceased to act, clearly points to the 
fact that the irritable stigmaR, in their movements, show many 
points of accordance with what has been observed in other ir
ritable ol'gans, for instance, in the articulations of the leaves of 
Mimosa pudica, the stamens of Oentaurea jacea, and other Oynareue, 
so that by analogy it may be admitted, that touching the inner stig
matic surface is accompanied by a loss of water in the turgescent 
cells at that place, in consequence of which the ccll-Iayers at that 
side lose their tension, whilst that at the outside increases by the 
absorption of a part of the expelled water. Hence, the tension of the 
outer side becomes greater than that of the inner one which explains thc 
closing of the lobes. 

When now the stimulus has ceased to act the fiaccid cells at the 
inner face again absorb water, by which the turgor is restored and 
the lobes reopen again. 

Hence it follows that thc reopening of the stigmatic lobes, af ter 
they have been temporal'ily closed by only touching or by covering 
them with pollen, may be referred to well-kllOwn phenomena, but 
th at the not opening of the lobes when poJlen IS shedded on them, 
of the sallle species (Mimulus), or from special stameni:! of the same 
species (Torenia), req uires some explanation. lt is clear th at here, in 
dusting a stigma with this special pollen, a factor appears which 
prevents the restoring of the turgor. 

In oroer te explain this phellomenoD it should be observed 
that ths stigmatic fiuid of different plants not only varies in qualit
ative composition, conceruing which some particulars were given in 
the account of the Meeting of Sept. 29, 1900, but that, besides, 
to all probability, the different constituents of this fiuid can occur 
in varying proportions j that the concentration of the stigmatic Huid 
can v!tl'y very much, and th at pollen-grains of distinct origin diverge 
considel'ably in their power of drawing water from one and the 
same stigmatic fiuid. The latter fact may at once be seen I>y put
ting pollen of distinct plants in a solution of saccharose of a 
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certain degree of con een tration , which iwlution might be called a, 

stigmatic fluid of the simplest composition. 
Tt is likely that among these different kinds of pollen there may 

occur some, - if at least concentration be not too high - which 
by a too energetic absorption of water burst at once, and whose 
contente stream out into the liquid in the same way as is seen with 
many species of pollen brought into pure water. Among the species 
of pollen which do not burst there are some which increase in size 
under absorption of water. 

Pol1en-grains which in thE' dry state are elliptical, such as those 
of Flemerocallis fulva, Torenia Fournieri, Digitalis purpurea, 1Uattran
dia erubescens, are rounded tbereby into balls. 

A few species form their germinal tubes 1) in the fluid, and finally, 
there are !lome which not only don't g-erminate but neither suck 
water from the liquid, and retain the shape and size which they 
possessed in the dry state. '1.'he higher the degree of concéntration, 
the less the pollen-grains are able to draw water frorn the saccharose 
solution. 

Also pollen-grains of plants of the sàme genus frcquently possess 
in a very different degree the power to absorb water from a solution 
of saccharose. 

1) It is known thut many species of pollen which do not germinute in water, may 
be induced to do so in solutions of sugar, agar-agar, ~um, dextrine, or in mixtures 
of these substllnces in a cel tain degree of cuncentration tor ellch species. Here
about informations have been given by VAN TWGHEM a), KNY b), STltASBURGDlt e) 
and MOLISCH d). 

MOLlscn determined for 60 plants the degree of concentrntion which sllOuld bE' given 
to the canesugar solution in order to caU f'orth the germinnl process. From 11is state
ment it appears that there are pollen species wInch no more germinute when the 
saccharose solution is higher tlmu 2 pUt. (Platanthe/'a bifolia) or 5 pOr. (.dlZium 
zlr8inutn), wbilst some can still germinate in solutions of 40 pCt. a few even m 
solutiolls of 50 pCt. (Epipaetis ,lattfotia, Litiutrt Mal'tafJon). It is now supposed th ut 
this proves tll<\t- special relations of nutl'1tion govern the germination, nnd that distinct 
species of pollen have in tJns respect distinct reqnirements. However, considering the 
fuct tlmt a great many pollen-grains want no food at all to germinntE'. nnd th at others 
form thE'ir germinal tubes in water with addition of 11 special chE'micnl substance, 
which can serve ns a stimulus, it is my opinion t1mt we shouh! rather think hele 
of nn adJustment for the absorption of water required for the germination. 

a) Annales des s. c. nat. Bot. 5me Série. tome XII, 1872. 
6.) Sitzungsber. des bot. Vereins d. Provinz. Bro.ndenhurg xxxru, 18S1. 
e.) 8'rnAsnUJtGER, Neuere Untersuchungen neber den 13efrüchtungsvorgang bei den 

Phallerogameu. ettJ. Jena, 1834, PRINGSITEIM's Jahrb. Bd. XVIII, lb86. 
d.) H. MOLlSCH. Zur Physiologie des .Pollens. Sitzungsber. der mnth. llnturw. Ulasse 

der K. Akademie dar Wissensch. Wlen. lld. CIl, Abth. J. 1893, 
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Impatiens sultani, for instanee, can do this from solutionR of 
0-20 pCt., J. balsamina of 0-10 pCt. and J.lotifolia of 0-8 pCt. 

Beneath the limit mentioned for each species they are all th ree ablo 
to farm their germinal tubes; ahovc that limit the germination 
ceases, together with the absol'ption of water and the accompanying 
increase of volume. 

In the same wa)" as the pollen behaves towards sacchal'ose solu
tions, it beh3.ves towards the (luid of the stigma, and now it is my 
opinion, that as a rule it may be admitted that pollen, which does 
not besides put special requirements to the qllalitative composition 
of the stigmatic Huid (of which my paper in the Meeting of 
September 29, 1900 treats), can only then germinate on a stigma 
when the concentration of the stigmatic liquid does not exceed 
a certain maximum, varying for each species of pollen. 

The fact, now, that the stigmas of l'orenia and Mimulus open 
na more aftel' being dusted with their own pollen (T01'enia with 
thc pollen from the longer stamens) should be ascribed to the 
faculty of these kinds of pollen to withdraw considerable quantities 
of water from the stigmatic Huid of those two plant'!. 

This withdrawing of water is tbe factor which counteracts the 
restoring of the turgor. 

Direct observation taught me that none of the other pollen species 
with which experiments on fertilisation had been made possess 
the same property. 

If the elliptical pollen of IIeme1'ocflllis fulva, Mauranrlia erubescens, 
Digitalis pnrptwea, or LUl'inus Cmykshanlrsii, is put on the stigmas 
of JJimulus or Torenia, and if it is again examined aftel' the stigrnas 
have reopelled, it is seen to have retaincd the shape which it possesc:;ed 
in the dry state; none of the grains has been able to become globular. 

'fhe pollen of Torenia, on tho other hand, also elliptical as 
long as it is dry, anrI that of Mimulus, which on the optiral section 
shows an oblong square, is directly af ter the stigma has rloseo 
found back bet ween th€' Iobes strongly swoll::n and roundC'd il1to balls. 

'fhat this is indeed the explanation of the observed phenomena 
is shown by control experiments. In the first place we see that \vhen 
the stigma of Torenia or Mirnulus, is covered with pollen which 
beforehand has been enabled to absoI'b water anel become globuIar, -
simply bt·eathing over the pollen will suffice to tbis end, - this 
pollen acts in the same way on the stigma as foreign pollen, namely, 
as concerns the reopening of the lobes. Just the same is ~een to 
occur when the stigma, previously- to the fertilisation, is moistened 
oy means of a pulverisator. FUl"thermore thc fact th at, when using 
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the pollen from the shorfer stamens of Tore.nia, the stigma opens 
again, ani! not when that from the longer is taken, may likewise 
bE' referred to the dIfference in the ratio of water of these gr,lins. 

If the pollen from tbe closed shorter stamens is collected on an 
piece of glass and exposed to tbe air for some time until, by loss of water, 
it has assumed the elliptical shape, it acts in the same way as that 
of the longer, and if, inversely, that of the longer stamens is used 
wben these have not yet opened, it behaves on the stigma like tbe 
pollen from the shorter. 

Finally, to determine whetber both species of pollen possess the 
faculty of absorbing water in an equal degree, pollen of T01'enia 
was put on thc stigma of Mimulus, and inversely, that of Mimulus 
on the stigma of Torenia. It appeared now that the stigma of 
Torenia remained closed when dusted with pollen of Mimulus; 
inversely, however, the stigma of Mimulus opened again af ter being 
dusted wlth pollen of T01'enia, whence it is evident that the power 
of ahsorbing water is greater in Mimulus than in Torenia. 

In reference to an earlier paper on contrivances on the stigma to 
prevent the germination of foreign pollen, in which it was inferred 
that for some plants the pollen-grains want a special chemical stim
ulus in order to form theÎl' germinal tubes, I will now call to 
mind, in accordance with what has been mentioned above, how a]so 
the concentration of the stigmatic fJ.U\d should be con::lidered as a 
means to pl'event the gerrnination of foreign pollen. 

T01'enia and Mimulus have hardly any chance of foreign pollen
tubes developing on their stigmas. The composition of their stigma tic 
liquid warrantl:! them from it. 

What has been stated bere is by no means an isolated fact but 
should be considered as a special case in the appearance of a 
frcquently occurring means to pre vent thC:' germination of foreign 
pollen. Accordingly, in many cases it explains the phenomenon men
tioned by STRASBURGER 1) that very of ten the pollen of closely allied 
plants cannot germinate on each other's stigma, whilst foreign 
pollen does. 

The description of a few more experiments will nearer elucidate 
th is point. 

The pollen of bnpatiens sultani, I. Balsamina, and I. latifolia, 
belong to those kinds which easily germinate in distilled watel'. 

1) STRAbllURGER. Ueber fremd.lrtige Best.lubung. PringsheiID'~ Johrh. fllr w. Botnnik, 
Bd. XVllI, 1886. 
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As a rule, it begins to form the germinal tubes directly af ter being 
laid in water, whilst other species only af ter 2 or 3 hours show 
the first signs of germination. In a quarter of an bour already 
the pollen-tubes have got a considerable length. Hence, tbat pollen 
does not want a special chemical stimulus, nor a germinal fluid of 
a higher degree of concentration. 

In dilute solutions of saccbarose, levulose, dextrose, and mannite, 
it germinates as wen as in water. 

How indifferent this pollen may appear, it is still far from being 
able to form germinal tubes on all possible stigmas. 

If the pollen of Impatiens sultani is introduced into tbe tbick 
viscous liquid which covers the stigmas of [Tvaria pU1purea, it does 
not try to form germinal tubes, and when, af ter residing for several 
hours in this fluid, it is again put in water, the germination leaves 
notbing to desire. If then again a portion of tbe viscid matter is 
put on a piece of glass and diluted with water, tbe pollen-grains 
of Impatiens directly begin to germinate, whence may be inferred 
that only tbe higher concentration prevented the germination on 
tbe stigma. 

If now the experiment is inverted by covering the stigma of Impatiens 
slûtani with pollen of Uvaria, then, af ter about 24 hours, the germinal 
tubes are seen to appear. Such like cases, where the pollen of a plant 
A germinates on the stigma of B, but inversely, not that of B on 
tbe. stigma of .A, STRA.SBURGER has fl'cquently called attention to. 
The above observations give a plain explanation of the phenomenon, 
though, of course, for other plants other causes may be active too. 

As little as on the stigmas of Uvaria does the pollen of Impatiens 
germinate on the stigma of Pentas carnea, Begonia goegoeënsis and 
Torenia Pournieri. It can remain for days on these btlgmas witbout 
any change being observed. If then tbe stigmas of Begonia and Torenia 
with the pollen of Impatiens upon them are put in a drop of water, 
they will begin to form germinal tubes within a few minutes. For 
Pentas ca1'nea, however, the high concentration of the stigmatic 
liquid is not the only cause that the pollen-grains do not germinate 
in it. Af ter ha ving been on the stigma of Pentas cal'nea, tbe 
pollen of Impatiens is dead, no matter whether it has been for 
some days, or only for a few hours in contact with the stigmatic fluid. 
This evidcntly poisonous influence on the pollen of Impatiens is, 
ho wever, only exerted by the concentrated liquid of the stigma. 
If a stigma of Pentas cal'nea is placed ijl a drop of water in 
which pollen of Impatiens has been sown the germination is quite 
satisfactory. 
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In versely, thc pollen of Per das gel'minates on the stigma of Impa
tiens sul/ani. 

Finally I wish to observe that the 3 mentioned species of Impa
tiens can form germinal tubes on one another's stigmas. 

Returning to Torenia and 111 imztlus we have to pttu~e a moment 
at the question what use those plants can draw from the possession 
of all irritable stigma. This q uestion should be considel'cd regardlefJs 
of tbe ad vantage wbieh many plants, - albeit not all 1), - eau 
have in possessing a stigmatic fluid of slich a composition that not 
each kind of pollen can develop in it. 

That advant.age the plants would likewise enjoy if their stigmas 
had not the power of 8hutting. 

It is the general opinion that t11e movements of the stigmatic 
lobes of Mimulus will prevent thc self-fecundation of the fiowers. 

1t is i. a asserted by BATALIN 2), that when a bee without pollen 
on its back penetrates a fiower, it touches the stigma and wh en 
then the bee laden with pollen flies away, it cannot rub offthe pollen 
on the stigma of the same fiower. When entering anotlter fiower, 
however, the pollen IS brushed off on thc stigma, by which cross
fel'tilisation is eft'ected. I doubt, ho wever, whether the insect can 
actually contl'ibute to the fecundation of Mimulus by pollen of 
another individual. 

Mimulus being a profusely Howering plant, the otlter fiower referred 
t~: the one visited aftel' tbe first, is all but always a fiower of thc 
same plant. That fiowcr gets pollen from the first, the third from 
the seconu, the fourth from the third, alld sa on. Finally the bee, 
still laden with pollen of Mimulus, leaves the plant and may carry 
this pollen to the Brst fiower of another J.l1imulus; but the chance 
that it will directly return again to a Mimulus does not appear 
greater to me than its visiting quite another plant. 

But· let this be as it may, albeit that the structure of the flowers 
of Mimulus has given rise to the opinion that the irritable stigmas 
prevent self-fertilisation, because first the stigma is touched befare 
the insect comes in coutact with the anthers, this holds only good 

I) From STRASBURGER'S experiments mny be inferred that of ten gel'minntion offoreign 
pollen on the stigma nnd lhe entering of toreign pollen-tubes into the style-canal and 
the ovatium do not pre vent the development nnd growth of the plant's own llollen. 
tubes nnd the normnl course of the fertilisation. 

2) A. B.o\.TALIN. Beobnchtungen ueber die Bestaubung elUiger Pflnnzen. Bot. Zeit 
1870. p. 53. 
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for Mimztlus and not for ToreJtia, as for the latter the relation is 
just the reverse. In Torenia the two longer sta mens are placed in 
snch a way with re gard tll the stigmas, that a bee first londs its 
back with pollen, in order to rub it oir on the stigma on lts 
f,uther penetrating the fiower. -

Hence) if the irritable stigmas of Torenia had first been examined 
instead of those of Mirnultts, the opinion would never have 
prevailed that they should serve to preven t self- and promote cross
fertilisation. 

The view of KERNER VON MARILAU~ 1) that the movemellt of 
the stigmatic lips should serve to carry the pollen to a spot of the 
stigma where it can furtber germinate is baseil on the double sup
position that the pollen on the stigma changes its place by the 
movement and tbat not each part of the stigma is fit for its 
germillation. Neither the Olle nor tbe other assertion I have found 
confirmed. 

In my opinion, therefore, there bas b:therto not been given a 
right explanation of tht' advnntage which a plant may draw from 
the possession of irritable stigmas. 

The closing of the stigma after fertilisatioll with tbc plant'R own 
polleu is undeniably accompanied by the advantage tbat not on 
each consecuti ve visit of insects it runs the risk of bei ng rubbed 
off the stigma to be replaced by pollen of perhaps quite another 
origin. But th is advantage is counter-balanced by tbe drawback 
that thc inferior pollen from a flower of tbe same plant, can neither 
be replaced by pollen of another individual If the stigmas tijd not 
cloEe, then, witb frequent vi sits of insects and after its own stamens 
had been emptied, many a fiower of Torel1ict might be crosseJ. anel 
for M imulus tbe same might take place still befvre its ow n stamens 
bad been brushed out. 

To this, however the way is closed, and the said consideration 
leads to the conclusion that the advantage can in no case be of 
great importance. 

Physics. - "On tlte ofigin of double lines in tlte spectl"ltm of tlle 
cltromosphe1·e, due to anamalous dispersian af the light f1·om 
tlte plwtasplm'e". By Prof. W. H. JULIUS. 

(Will be published in the Proceedings of the next Meeting). 

1) KERNER VON MARILA.UN, pflnntellieben Ir, p. 260. 

(Octobcr 23, 1901). 


